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Ursinus News In Brief
Times Cites College Depression
A September 8 New York Times edit orial reported that
U.S. colleges and universities are suffering from a "New Depression," with small private colleges among t he 'hardest hit.
The unsigned column quoted a 1971 Change Magazine r eport
that nearly one-half of American colleges are fiscally "less
than healthy," and pointed out that in t he five years since the
magazine article 200 schools have folded or merged.
Citing the Nixon administrat ion for ,h aving "t urned its
back on higher education," t he Times called for "effective national strategies" in halt ing t he decline and ending "tuition
inflation."

76'ers Arrive For Training
The 76'ers pro basketball team rookies arrived at Ursinus
College September 21. They, and veteran team members, who
arrived September 29, will hold two daily sessions until October 9 ,in preparation for this year's pro basketball season.
The six-ers are being housed at the King of Prussia Hilton, and fed at Wismer, eating essentially the food served to
students.
(See expanded Weekly coverage next -issue.)

Simon Participates In Mission
Robert Simon, a senior Chemistry major at Ursinus College, worked as a volunteer in a mission this past summer.
Bob was one of 400 Catholic high school and college students
who participated ,in the program sponsored by the Glenmary
Missionaries. The Mission region consisted of the Appalachian
and Southern states. Bob is a resident of Ambler, Pa. and is
a member of the Philadelphia Archdiocese.

Absentee Ballots Explained
To -receive an Absentee Ballot for the coming eleclion,
send a note to the County Board of Elections in the county
where you are reglistered asking for an application. The application must be filled out and returned by October 4th and
your ballot will 'be mailed back for your use.

Richter Named Ursinus President

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1976

Dr. Craft Comments:

'76 Enrollment Drops
By SHARON TUBERTY
Dr. James P. Craft. Assistant
Dean eyf t he College, stated that
the number of transfers from Ursinus last year w.as comparable to
the fi gures from previous year s and
sees no cause fo r alarm. Of the
184 who left t he college during
t he 1975-76 school year. 76 were
freshmen. 65 were sophomores, 3'6
were juniors and 7 were seniors.
The largest number, 53. transferred
to another institution and the nem
la rgest. 37, left for -p ersonal reasons. Other reasons given were
financial. medical, job-related a nd
marital.
The 76 fres hmen who left repr e-

sen ted 23 % eyf their class. However, Craft commented that although this number was slightly
higher than the previous year. it
was lower than the year before
that. Those students who decided
to leave the college were asked to
fill out a questionnaire and appear
for an exit interview. The results
of this data indicate that only one
out of 15 transfer students are dissatisiied with Ursinus and that
most students regard the college
favorably. Craft also commented
that only -a'b out one out of 20 offer
an y constructive criticism.
He
stated that the exit questionnaires
a re read carefully and that t hey

sometimes lead to alterations in
college policy. In short. Craft sees
no cause for alarm and feels that
there are "many things coming up
in the near future that will add to
the attractiveness o.f Ursin'lls."
As for admissions to the college.
the number has fallen from 329 incoming freshmen in 1975 to 275
freshmen jn 1976. Geoffrey Dolman, Dean of Admissions, stated
that part of the drop was planned
due to the lack of dormitory space
to house men students. The 275
fi gure was a-b out 40 less t han t he
Admissions Office desired if t hey
had had the dormi tory space a nd
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

Dorm Letter
Drafted
By MARC T. DiMARCANGELO
Wednesday night, September 22,
1976. the Ursinus Studen t Government Association (USGA) held its
first meeting of the school year ,i n
Wismer Auditorium. In attendance
wer.e the newly-elected m embers oof
the USGA and a pproximately two
hundred Ursinus students. A large
number of students were there to
hear the present open-doI'lll policy
discussed.
Ron Columbo, president of the
U'SGA, presided. He initiated the
meeting -b y presenting the facts
which led up to the closing of the
dormitories on the weekend of September 17 and 18. The open-visitation policy, according to Columbo,
began 3 or 4 years ago <when President 'Pettitt agreed :to adopt such a
program on an elt'perimental obasis.
The President felt at that time that
if the studeJllts ''ibehaved.'' it may
one day he lega1ized ,b y the Board
of Directors.
Columbo then presented a letter
that was addressed to 'a past USGA
president from ,Pettit. This' letter
stressed the respons~bilities that
the students and their various representative organizations must uphQld in order to main'tain this open
dorm privilege. Immediately following this was the reading of the
most recent letter submitted 'to the
Administration. asking for a renewal of this policy :for the 197677 academic year. This letter did
not ex.press 'the wilHngness of the
USGA to accept the responsibility
of 'k eeping ,t he students in line during these "weekend visitations."
Therefore, the PresideD't of the College rejected the "new" letter and
closed the college dormitories.
In his recent letter to the UoSGA,
Pettit agreed to 'l'einstate the open
dorm 'POlicY if certain demands
were met. These demands centered
around the USGA working together with the proctors and the resident assistams 'to enforee the rules
set down -b y the college during the
co-ed visitation and at other times.
After an open di8C118sion, which
included a variety of opinions on
this issue, the newest lellter was
read to the assembly. This letter,
which resembled past lette1'8, was
delivered to President Pettit on
Tlmraday morning far his approval.
(The dormitories will be open
from 8:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. on Frida,. and from 1:00 P.H. to 1:00

The vice president of Ursinus College, Richard P. Richter,
was named president. of the 107-year-old -i nstitution during
class of '76 commencement exercises last May.
Richter, 45, will take office November 1, when Dr. William
S. Pettit retires after six years as president of the College.
"Our objective will be not merely to cope successfully with
stresses and strains," said the president-elect, "but to advance
Ursinus still higher among the outstanding independent colleges of the nation."
Richter ,is a 1953 graduate of the College and was vice
president for administrative affairs since 1969. He also is assistant professor of English.
He joined the Ursinus staff in 1965 as alumni secretary
and assistant to the president under Dr. Donald L. Helfferich,
former president and now chancellor of Ursinus.
In 1973 Richter received the Christian R. and Mary F.
Lindback Award for Excellence in Teaching and recently his
report on an experimental writing program for Ursinus freshmen appeared in "College English," a professional publication.
During his tenure at Ursinus, Richter was responsible for
conducting two major fund-raising campaigns, and also was
chairman of the Long-Term Planning Committee which
planned the recently-completed major modernization of all
campus facilities.
. Richter is a member of the United Church of Christ, the
denomination with which Ursinus College is -h istorically related.
Richter's election came after a special committee of the
Directors interviewed a slate of candidates, assisted byalumni, faculty and studeDt representatives.
A searcb was ma(le for eligible nominees immediately
after Dr. Pettit announced lan March his inten~ to retire. A.II. on SatardaJL)

Photo by Erwin fIT (>l1ner

Freshmen work at new computer terminals and carrels.

SFARC Year Opens
By CINDY 'SHELMIRE
SF ARC (,Student Faculty Administration 'Relations Committee)
held its first meeting of the 197677 year Qn Thursday. Septemiber
23. at 4:00 !p.m.
In attendance
were: Mr. Richard P. 'R ichter. Mr.
Arthur W. Switzer. Dr. .Peter F.
Small. Dr. Charles T. Sullivan. Dr.
M-a rtha C. Takats, 'Mr. Harry E.
Broadbent HI. IL arry Dalaker. -Stephen Lange. Liz ,Puzio, George
Rankin. and -Michael Hoffman.
The function of SF ARC, according'to Mr. Dalaker. is to take questions from students. discuss them,
make suggestions, and direct them
through the proper clumnels. issues discussed at this meeting included calendar reform. student attendance at faculty meetings and
departmental meetings, and a discussion of the constitutionaHty of
the Ursinus rules and -p rocedures.
The first issue, carried over from
last year, was calendar reform. A
survey of students taken 'l ast year
by SF ARC showed an overwhelming 90% in favor of 'the change.
Faculty members seemed on the
whole to 'b e reluctant to state any
strong opinions on the change at
this time. 'However, the faculty in
1972 had voted in favor of some
sort of reform; 'the 9pecific reform
was not agreed upon. Mr. Richter
felt that the pre-Ohristmas exams
were more efficieD't and better for
the' student emotionally; the semester 1ength would be reduced if that
vaation were moved to the end.
Dr. Sullivan pointed out that if
nothing was done ..bout this matter ·b y the end of November, reform would 'b e delayed at least until the 1978-79 year. However, Mr.
Dalaker suggested that any more

action should 'be put off until the
new administration is in effect.
T-he committee then discu~
several proposals made by Steve
Lange that: (1) t he USGA constitution be on nle in the library. and
(2) the president oof the USGA
'Ron Columbo, publicize all mee~
ings. 'Mr. Broadbent, ,L ibrarian agreed to the first proposal. Mr. Lange went on to suggest that the
committee consider a letter. suggesting that "edited minutes of
faculty meetings" 'be put on reserve in the liobrary. A motion was
made to submit such a letter to
the faculty and it was passed unanimously.
.
This proposal led into the suggestion that iacultY-selected students be allowed to sit in on faculty meetings. A similar proposal
was made in relation to departmental meetings, noting that the
Biology department has already
implemented this.
Two motions
were made: one. that a letter be
drafted to the president as presiding -officer of the faculty, requesting that student(s) be invited to
observe, in whatever manner the
faculty sees nt, at meetings, and
secondly, that a letter be drafted
to department heads requesting
the same for departmental meetings. Both motions 'Were passed
unanimously.
A discussion of a 'POPular campus topic, open dorms, -led quickly
into an evaluation of the Ursinus
judicial system. Dr. Takats 'Pointed out that a judiciary board exilJta
to review student cases -b ut is not
used.
Three years have passed
since a case was brought before it.
The explanation se!!'lllll to be a form
(Coutinued on Page 2, Col. 8)
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Comment . . .

SFARC

Alan K. Stetler

Action, Not Promises
Another academic year has begun on t he Ursinus campus,
and to most observers little has been altered from previous
years.

Of course buildings, f acilities, faculty and students

have changed from year to year, but it is that indefinable
quality which is Ursinus that has become a part of all of us.
Upperclassmen are settling back into the groups and routines they have established for themselves over the years, and
freshmen are searching for that group or way of life which
seems best suited to them. However, the point here is not to
say that diversity and "trying to find your own th ing" is wrong
-because it isn't. But there comes a time when a fairly homogeneous group, such as the Ursinus community, must act in
concert in order to achieve its goals.
The simplest and most expedient way to solve a problem is
not always the best way. Short-range solutions and solutions
based on the premise of "you do this for me and I'll do that
for you" never really accomplish anything. The basis for such
agreements is tenuous at best, and it is too easy for one party
to renege on its part of the bargain, knowing that the other
party can do little or nothing about it.
Students and administration of Ursinus should keep these
ideas in mind when they are dealing wirt h such sensitive campus issues as dormitory visitation policy and calendar reform.
Both sides have valid points of view which should be heard
and

d~scussed,

but as a result of those discussions some sort

of concrete and binding agreement should be drawn up.

A

contract such as this would insure a mature attitude on all
sides when and if infractions of the agreement occur; it would
also provide a basis from which the resolution to the problem
could be achieved.

Cheap Shot Commentators
Several comments made by Harry Reasoner and Howard

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
of plea bargai ning. If a srtudent
goes to the board, and it fin ds him/
her guilty, the studen t must receive
the mini mum number rof demerits.
This could result in loss of fin ancial aid or expulsion from school.
However, if the student signs a
paper denying him/ her-self t he
right to a hearing, few er dem erits
may 'be awarded. It was suggested t ha t the judiciary board, a s it
now s ta nds, has little purpose.
Member s of SFARC suggested that
present r ul es were too inflexible
and that perhaps the minim um demerit law might be changed.
Discussion passed to th e topic of
the const itutionality of t he present
rule system. A review of r ules was
suggested 'b y George Ranki n, who
cited as a n example eyf unconstitutionality the present "search and
seizure" rule. Mr. Rankin, a st ate
certifi ed paralegal, suggested that
Ursinus might be "on t he sand"
rather than "on the rock" as far
a s constitutionality is concer ned
a nd t hat t he college might at any
ti me be involved in a sui t. He cited
several ca ses in which school s lost
cases on such matters. Mr . Richte r pointed out t hat there is an
" ebb and fl ow" in such decis ions
and that a liberal trend seen in the
cour t s a few years ago is now beco ming a conserva tive one. The
matter finally cam e down to these
t wo questions : "Are there discrepancies between our written rules
and procedures and court standards ?" and "Are there discrepancies between our written rules and
procedures and . the way they are
carried O'Ut?"
Several members
suggested rule reviews in answer
to theSe questions.
Students and faculty are encouraged to attend these meetings
which are held once a month in the
Union Conference Room. The next
is set for October 19th.

The
WEEKLY STAFF
WANTS YOU!
COME TO OUR

Assignment Meeting
ON

K. Smith on the ABC television network about Philadelph~a

Monday, Oct. 4 at 6:30

last Thursday night during the Ford-Carter debate were not
\.Inly in poor taste, but were morally offensive to the citizens

in

Bomberger Basement

of Philadelphia and to the families of those who died as a result of the so-called Legionnaire's Disease.
Reasoner opened the attack by saying that "some people
think Philadelphia has been isolated from the rest of the country for a long time." His remark was made in reference to
the audio difficulties which prevented the sound from coming
out of the Walnut Street Theater. Statements like Reasoner's
belong in the acts of stand-up comics, and certainly are not
what one expects from a renowned journalist.
Howard K. Smith's comment that "whoever fixes this
problem deserves a week's stay at the Bellevue-Stratford Ho··
tel with meals and room service" has to be the height of irrespon ible journalism. Twenty-nine people have died as a
result of a my terious di ease which has been unfairly, and
Wa!l
without conclu ive evidence, linked to the Bellevue.
Smith ugge ting that a a re ult of that person's stay at the
hotel that another victim would be added to the li t?
Public apologies should be demanded f rom both the e men
and Smith hould offer a priva te apology to the twenty-nine
families who e 10 of a loved one he made light of. Thi i a
time of ethnic, ocial, exual and civic awarene in thi country, and we hould not it idly by while any group is unfairly
d~sparaged.

COME WITH YOUR IDEAS
AND NEWSPAPER EXPERIENCE, BUT IF YOU HAVE
NEITHER, COME ANYWAY!

CARE Carnival
The U.S.G.A. is sponsoring a
Carnival for Care on Saturday Octobe~ ~h (Parents' Day). They
are In need of people to help this
worthy cause by staffing booths
during the day long event.
Anyone wishing to help should
contact Maryann Quartucchio a.t
Todd Hall - 489-9980.

CYRENE HAIR STYLIST
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
(No Appointment Necessary)
MEXS &: WOMEN'S HAIR CUT
$7.00

2515 W. MAIN STREET

JEFFERSONVILLE, PA.
539-9S56

WILL'S MOBIL
SERVICE STATION
GE, 'J::RAL REPAIR a: TOW! G
3rd It !!lAIN STREETS
COLLEGEVlliLE, PA.
Pho ne : " 9-9966
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Cost Comparisons
Re cently The Phila delphia Inquirer released figures on college costs
in 1972-73 compared to 1976-77. ·Mos t of t hese figures relate to Philadelphia ar ea colleges . We have excerpted a f ew to show the essential
differ ences between Ursinus a nd other institutions of higher education.

%
College
URSINUS COLLEGE
Beaver College .... . .. . . . . . ............... ..
Bryn Ma wr College .. . ... . .. . ...... . ....... .
Buck s County Community College (commuter)
Chestnut Hill College . . .... . . . ..............
Delaware Valley . . .. . .. .. ... . . .......... .. ..
Univer sity of Delaware . ... . . .. . ........ . ....
LaSalle College .. ....... . ...................
Penn State (main campus) ..... . .. . . . . . . . ...
Princeton University ... .. ..... . ... . .... . ....
St. Joseph's College .......... . ... . ........ . .
Swa rthmore . .. . .... . . .. .... . .. . ........... .
Temple Un iversity .. .. ............... . ......
University of Pennsylvania . . ... . ............
Villanova University ........................
West Chester State College ..................
Widener College . ... .. . . ................. . ..

72-73
3255
3675
3800
450
2800
3030
1640
3000
1845
4480
2825
3845
2385
4000
3520
1450
3725

76-77
4095
4800
6015
534
33{)0
3450
2366
3750
2484
6275
3824
5500
3050
6300
4750
1810
4660

increase
26
31
58
19
18
14
44
25
35
'40
35
43
28
57
35
25
25

Costs include room, board, tuition and fees unless otherwise specified.
For public colleges, figures are for residents of the jurisdiction.

'76 ENROLLMENT
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
if they could have enrolled more
da y students.
Al so, applications
for enrollment have declined from
1175 for t he Class of 1979 to 1109
for the Class of 1980.
This year's freshman class has a
high academic standing with 44 %
ranking in the top 10th of their
class, as compared to only 40 % of
the sophomores who ranked in the
top 10 percent of their high school
class. Another favorable sign is
the freshmen's average SAT scores
were slightly above the average
scores of the freshman class of the
year before.
Biology still remains the most
popular major at Ursinus with 33 '70
of the !freshman class enrolling in
this department. Economics is the
second most pO'pular with Psychology being the third. Economics
was taking a downward trend a few
years ago, but the number of Economics majors has doubled in the
past three years. Dean Dolman
feels that this is because "students
are looking more toward practical
and job-related training rather
than real intellectual growth, the
true objective of a liberal arts college."
When considering applications
for admission, the Committee on
Admission considers first the stu-

dent's high school rank and grades.
Next in importance are SAT and
Achievement tes t scores and then
courses chosen in high school. The
majority O<f a pplicants are reviewed
by an admission board consisting
of President William S. Pettit,
Dean Richa rd Bozorth , Dean Dolman, Associate Dean of Admissions
Lloyd Jones, and Professor Blanche
Schultz.
The recruiting is presently underway for the Class of 1981. Dean
Dolman estimates that the Admissions Staff will travel over 25,000
miles by January 1st, attending
college nights and National College
Fairs and visiting schools. Ursinus students who are interested in
talking to pros pective applicants
from their hometown should stop
by at the Admissions Office for
more infonnation.

Collegeville Sunoco
State Inspection
General Auto Repairs
All Major Credit Cards Honored

Call 489-9896
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Movie Controversy
By DON WlllTTAKER
One of the movies for this fall's
Friday night nlm series, cho:>en
last s.pring during the Student Activities Committee film selection
meeting, was an x-rated movie,
Fritz th e Cat. Several weeks after
the meeting, campus rumor d isclosed that Mrs. Harris, Chairman
of the Student Activities Committee, did not plan to order Fritz the
Cat from the selection of films
(which were in excess of the weekly need). As a student involved
with the Committee, I was angered
by this deletion; no standards had
been mentioned at the Committee
meeting. After a meeting between
Mrs. Harris and other concerned
student~, the matter was discussed
with Mr. Richter in search of a
satisfactory answer.
Since a number of students have
questioned the absence of F ritz
from the Friday night movies and
the reasoning behind its exclusion,
the following letter from ;\fr. Richter has been reprinted. I think it
satisfactorily answers many of the
concerns which students have felt,
and hopefully indicates the direction in which student interests will
be answered.
Dear Don:
As promised, I have r eviewed
with Mrs. Barris the question
whether Fritz the Cat s hould be
chosen for viewing on campus. I
have given the question some
thought and would like to share
that thought with you her e.
Quite apart from any theoretical
considerations on quality of films,
it does appea r that Mrs . Harris. a s
Director of Student Activities, has
the authority to make the selection
of &lme. TMt students are invited
to express their preferences to her
in the selection process demon11trate11 her aim of satisfying general campus tastes. At the same

time, it does not seem to follow
that the Director, by inviting ad' ice from i;;tudents, gives up her
authority or is in some way bound
to satis fy every exprei.sion of preference by e\ery student partici pant
or grou p of participants. S he must
make the se l ection_~ within the
boundaries of certain constraintsbudget, availability of choices, balance of humor and serious films, deg ree of s upport for a film among
s tudent ad\ isers , a judgment of
campus community taistes, etc.
From talking with Mrs. Harris. [
take it that the process of selecting films is an imperfect art at
best, and ine\•itably entails the balancing of subjective guesses at audience reaction to fi lms as yet unseen. I have had the impression
O\ er the years that the selections
made by Mrs . Harris, with the advice of s tudents, has struck a good
balance among var ying tastes. l'm
sure t hat not all of the people ha\'e
been satis fied all of the time; but
rm led to believe that mos t of the
people have been satisfied most of
th e time.
All of th is suggest s that the decision this spring on Fritz the Cat
was in keeping with a r easonable
and long-accepted selection process.
The preference for the film among
students was i.omewhat s plit. as I
understand it; there had been no
pre\ ious practice of s howing xrated films on camrms; more than
enough films had been selected and
some elimination by the Director
was necessary.
It would therefore be difficult for
me t o t ake a position contrary to
Mrt>. Harris's .
I recognize that one of your concerns is the philosophical question
of freedom of inquiry. As a humanist and seeker after truth, I
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)

The Last Hurrah
An Introduction to Ursinus Romance
I

emerged from the shower and
!!tared deeply iinto my Paul Newman Indy-killer eyes (by way of
mirror, no less). The new female
ster eotypes, Helen Reddy worshippers, saying their man tra "I am
woman" as they walk to class with
a copy of Sylvia Plath's latest,
would classify the above reference
to my eyes as a sexist remark. I
can assure them they wouldn't call
me a sexist n they came to my
room on Friday night and discussed
it over a warm cup of Cosmic Dust
Fizzies and a cool bowl of Stevie
Wonder Mojives. Here's a sample
of popular female logic in the
women's movement.
Irate Erica Jong Freshman (who
likes to fty but has a Fear of Landin1t): "You're a sexist! You're
looking at me."
Freshman Guy: "Well, if I didn't
look at you, you'd say I was a
stuck-up snob."

II
Yet, like all confident sexist
males, my memory jerks back to a
heart rending romance I washed ashore from. The girl, who I shall
give the fictitious name "Chuckles
the Woodchuck" for the sake of
realism. She called me into Pais ley Lounge to have a "serious discussion." "Serious" for ell , you
people unacquainted with the relationship pme Is when you have a
dlscu11lon with the lrirl or woman
(depending on height) in which she
comes to the conclusion that you
don't like her and that you aren't
rewpon1lble • • •
I remember the mcene well. I
eall thi1 "The Serioua Dl1eu11fon."
lie (tean in e1e1): Chac'klea, it'•

PAGE THREE

~~~~~~~~~~

Legal
Society
Success
By STEPHANIE DENT
The Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal
Society had a good turnout at their
first meeting Wednesday, September 22, at 8:00 in Bomberger Hall.
Two attorneys, both Ursinus alumni, spoke to the group about their
experiences in the practice o! law.
Allan Novak is a public defender
in Chester County. Calling himself a "street lawyer,'' he stressed
the role of sharp investigation in
preparation for the courtroom and
cited as examples several current
cases.
John Picconi has been out of Jaw
::;chool for a few years and has recently set up a practice in Hershey,
Pa. He gave the group a picture
of private practice as opposed to
public service. It was interesting
to see the large difference between
two jobs in the same profession.
Refreshments of punch and cookies followed the meeting, while students had a chance to talk with the
two s.peakers and ask them about
topics ranging from law school to
gambling.
The SO<'iety has sent out a letter
to many of our prominent alumni
in the legal field telling them about
the recent rebirth of the society
and gh'1ng them a chance to become involved. A raft of letters
is evidence of a positive and enthusiastic response.
Already in the plans for thi::;
year are many other speakers from
all facets of law : law school admissions representatives, la\v school
students, corporate lawyers, judges, politicians and private practitioners.
This Wednesday, the 29th, Dr.
Haughney from Dickinson Law
School will speak with interested
Ursinus students. He will be here
from 11-12 and 1-2 in Wismer Parents' Lounge.
Thanks to interested students.
alumni and advisors, this should
prove to be a highly productive and
enjoyable year for members of the
Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society.

hard fot me to explain. You know.
Chuckles: You can tell me. (She
squeezes my hand.)
Me (brightening): Good, I wanted to discuss the Maginot Line
strategy the French once used.
Chuckles: What do you mean?
Me: It was a flagrant mistake
which many term euphemistically
as .a "compelling mediocre" one.
Chuckles: How can this be a serious discussion if ic doesn't relate
to me?
Me: Anyway, as I was saying ...
By DON WHlTl'AKER
Chuckles: What do you mean?
MOVI~
Needless to say the relationship
Oct. 1 in Wismer - "The Last
broke up because I wasn't serious Picture Show" - a classic from the
enough.
early seventies which may have
III
sparked the current wave of fifties
I returned to my Wilkinson nostalgia. Directed by Peter Bogchamber, showered again, looked in danovich, and starring Cloris
a mirror (stripped of my pipe Leachman, J eff Bridges and Tim
dreams) and stared at· my naked- Bottoms, this movie explores small
ness. Tears trickled down my town life. The Oscar winning movie
cheeks and formed rivulets under was filmed in black and white.
my chin. I was rapidly approachOct. 5 in the Union - "The Rusing a realization. I guffawed at sians Are Coming! The Russians
man's foolishness and realized the are Coming!" - Carl Reiner and
emptiness inside me. I said, "Mir- Alan Arkin star in this classic comor Mirror on the wall, who's the edy of a New England town fearfairest of them all?"
It didn't ful of a Russian invasion during
answer. I then ran outside and the Cold War. Eva Marie Saint
dove Into a nearby Zinnia patch. I
and Jonathan Winters round out
beseeched the sky, "Does Jesus the hysterical cast.
love me or are we just good • Oct. 8 in Wismer - " And Now
friends?" The clouds gathered, for Something Completely Difl'erent
lightnfog struck, and I think the ' from Monty Python's Flying Ciruniverse laughed at me.
cus" - an earlier release from
I stood up and walked into the those witty, wacky, whimsical, comnebulous haze of my Casablanca edians. It isn't quite the "Holy
future, thinking of the youth I lost Grail," but it sure bea.t.e "Donny &
and my never-ending search for a
Marie."
t1led called, "The .Fleetwelght
Oct. 15 in Wismer - ''The Step.
Woodchuck."
ford Wives" - a rather horrifying
Oh, woe i1 me!
(Continued OD Page 8, CoJ, 4)

Teacher Knows Best!
By KAMALA R. CHAPMAN
Thursday evening, Sept. 23,
marked the commencement of the
annual ~eries of Ursinus College
forums. It was held in Wismer
Hall and the guest speaker was Dr.
J. Seeyle Bixler, President Emeritus of Colby College. Among Dr.
Bixler's many achievements are
writing several books and lecturing
all over the world. His topic was
entitk'<I "Teacher Knows Best."
Dr. Bixler opened his lecture by
making a few generalizations about
teachers: that they are at the bottom of the totem pole, the butt of
jokes and criticism, and supposedly,
in the eyes of the general public,
know the least.
Dr. Bixler spoke in terms of the
college situation where the teacher
is the master of his subJect and has
been acquainted with the methods
of the mmd. He believes that "ed·
ucation is student-centered" is a
very ambiguous statement.
The
doctor did make it clear, however,
that of course education is carri1·
on for the benefit of the student.
not the faculty.
An interesting point that Dr.
Bixler presented was that the stu-

dent should not be called upon to
make certain decisions "A student
is asked to make decisions too freely. He should first learn what
goodness is." He went on to say
that the proress of making too
many decisions tends to wear a
student down due to the fact that
he does not know how to handle it.
An excellent analysis of a very
common tendency in most students
was made by Dr. Bixler. He believcs that a student must have interest in a subject for its O\'n sake
and not let the que::;tion, "What has
this got fo do with me?" run
through his mind.
He went on to say that subject
matter must be relevant to the dem'lnds of the world, to the nee<ls
of society, nd to what the student
may want to know. The student
must learn how to want and m;tke
the thing that has to be done his
own.
Dr. Bixler tied everything tog<.;ther with his belief that a tcacher is an expert in adapting the universa! methods of the mind to thP
problems we face- while utilizing
his '!Ubject matter.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~
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Record Review
By KEITH WRIGHT
Better Days and Happy EndingsMelissa Manchester
This is another 1ine album by
Melissa Manchester. released in the
wake of the great success of her
first release, Midnight Blue. Better Days and Happy Endings is yet
another tei;;tament to ;\Iehssa :\fan-

chester's prowess as both a pure
singer and songwriter.
Melissa authored or co-authored
all of the tunes of the album with
the exception of "Rescue :\le," a
1965 Motown hit reworked and released much in the same manner
(Continued on Page 4, Col. ~)
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Curriculum
Addition
in History.
By BONNIE DIXON
A new history course has beell
instituted this academic year under
the direction 00: Dr. Derk Visser,
Associate Professor of History.
Entitled Civitas and Civilitas, Then
and Now, the program was funded
by the National Endowment for
the Humanities, which donated
$::19,500 for the academic year. The
course was opened to seniors of all
majors enrolling approximately
thirty seniors majoring in English,
History and the Sciences.
The
grant as established "intends to
glve new vitality to the humanities by establishing their relevance
to the social and natural sciences"
as described.

thiS is

No BUlk.

r

We're really
grateful for
every orderl
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RABBIT. SCI ROCCO. DASHER
BEETLES & BUSES
THE FINEST SELECTION OF USED CARS IN THE AREA

Campaign-Advance Ursinus
By BRIAN FEGEr.Y
On July 1st Ursinus launched a
four-year fund drive, "Advance Ursinus 76/80," with a minimum target of $4.4 million to be collected
between July 1, 1976 and June 30,
1980. The new program is intended to improve, modernize, and expand existing academic and physical facilities as well as create new
ones. It will build upon the work
of two earlier programs: the 19671970 All - Ursinus Anniversary
Drive under which funding the Life
Science Building, Helfferich Hall,
Corson Hall, and the. fyrin Library
were con tructed, along with major
renovations to other buildings: and
the 1970-1975 Century II Program
under which funds for operating
expenses. scholarship and other endowments, and continued capital
improvement were collected.
The campaign, beaded by Thomas J. Beddow '36 a Board of Directors member from Washington, D.
C., will utilise all of the College's
fund-raising energies in th. period
described including the efforts of

the Alumni Loyalty Fund Committee, the Parent's Committee and
the Corporate Committee, as well
as President Pettit and Chancellor
Helfferich.
Specific goals and project priorlties are decided upon by the Long
Range Planning Committee, a
group of volunteers from the College Community-as Board members, administrators, faculty and
students-who combine an intimate
knowledge of campus life and conditions of fund-raising reality.
During the first year of the program, the College will seek commitment from Board members.
foundations, corporations, and St'lected individuals to fonn a aubstantial nucleus and build the momentum which the campaign ,-.quire for ultimate succe8l. The
advan e gifts pha e will be followed by a broad solicitation program to involve alumni, -parenti.
and friends.
The $4.4 million to be C.,llected
has been earmarked for 11M . . follows: (a> $1.9 million in endow-

ments for faculty salaries, student
scholarships, and academic programs. (b) $1.5 million in physical plant funds to renovate Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, a new inftnnary, dormitory renovations (Dr.
Pettit sets a goal of one donn peT
year, note that New Men's Dtlrm
had a major face lift last year and
that Brodbeck Hall was re-donl'
this year). (c) $Y.. million In un·
relltricted gifts to cover current
operating expenses. And (d) $~
million in restricted gifts for cur·
riculum improvement, research programs and lab equipment.
In an interview, President William Pettit streased that the nam,
of the program set its operational
goal., that is, to "Advance Uninus." He eaid that new atandards
of perlonnance would be set by
the combination of flacal lOundnesa
(not necesaaril7 a concommittant
of even larger achools) and continued maintenance of bieb academic: ataDclarda. VoluatarJ aapport remaiDi the comencoDe of
campus HIe aiDee oal7 ,.,'" of tile

Disc Review
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 6)
as Linda Ronstadt bas already
done. "Just You and I," the first
single release of the LP, is a beautiful song in tbe mold of Melissa's
first hit single, "Midnight Blue."
The tunes on the album are all euy
listening and with light qualities,
including both of the title tracks,
"Better Days" and "Happy Ending'S," and a nice jumpy ballad entitled "Stand Up Woman."
Released by Artista Records, the
album rwas produced by Vini Poncia, who co-wrote "You Can Make
It All Come True," and contribute.
background vocals.
Puttine thn
finishing touches on thla fine recording are the IOngwritine contributions of Carole Bayer Sapr, who
assisted on five songs, Trevor Lawrence arrangementa of homa, and
production usietance from CU....
Davis.
Collep'a operatiD, apeDMa g
cu...ered b)' tuition ad the Badp\
for IHe Ia ICbeduIed at f&,A milHoa.

The first semester of the course
.mcompasses the Late Roman Em pIre and Europe from 1450 to 1850.
Different members oJ the faculty
will be guest lecturers during the
semester, including Dr. DeCatuT.
Dr. Snyder, Dr. Hess, Dr. Byerly.
Dr. Sullivan, Mr. Doughty, Dr.
Wickersham and Dean Bozorth.
Uutside guest lecturers indude Dr.
Rozman and Dr. Stone, ,b oth of
Princeton University and Dr. Abrahams of Villanova Law School.
Second Semester inc-ludes the conditions of man in the modern world,
contrasting and comparing the
present to the early modern period
and the early modern period to the
Late Roman Empire.
Students will be focusing on the
relationships between the larger
community and the values of its
institutions and the forces that
have had their effect on both factors. A special feature of thls program is its variety of teaching
methods, including tutorials, independent research and visiting lecturers. The majority of the Ursinus Teaching Staff has received
this program enthusiastically as
seen by their participation with the
tutorials.
In the future, a proposed plan is
to be instituted for the next three
years which will consist of one core
and two collateral courses. The
core course, Civitas and Civllitall
will be taught in 1976-77 and in
the second year of this plan aDother course will be introduced
dealing with the development of
modern man from the perspective
of the sciences. The third year the
third course will be introduced to
concentrate on the perspective of
the humanities. Dr. Visser stated
that this course will become a required course for all students. Mr.
RIchter has Iftated that it is one of
his priorities to institute programs
like this while he is President of
the College. The course intends to
help students in their specific major to relate to 8 broader field in
relation to man.
539·7976

THE COLONIAL
CAR WASH
2441 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA. 19401

TASTER'S CHOICE
CHINESE Ii SEA FOOD
RESTAURANT
Park Ridce ShoppiDl' Cent.er
2777 Main Street
Trappe, Pa.

CANTO £BE CUl81 B
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TAKE OUT 08D_
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Phils To See Red Gurzynski Retires
From X-Country

Movies
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
all of the tunes of the album with
the exception of "Rescue Me," a
19'65 Motown hit reworked and released much in the same manner
share this concern. Baldly stateo,
the question is whether a student
should be able t.o encounter any
idea or any work of art that might
lead him closer to the enlightenment which is the goal of a liberally educated person.
In the democracy of ideas to
which most of us are committed,
the answer would have to be ye!l.
Does it necessarily follow that the
College as such must be the ve·
hicle for all encounters?
Many
would say yes; some would say no.
Those answering in the negative
would argue that a student who
wishes to see a film of any kind
has reasonably easy access in the
Greater Philadelphia area, if it i!I
not shown on the campus. They
would say that the College teaches
not only by making ideas, etc., available to students but also by
demonstrating that certain norms
of taste can and should be cultivated by the well-educated person. To
omit x-rated films from campus indeed would be to put a limit on the
absolute freedom of inquiry. Would
this be an intolerable limit? Those
on this side of the argument would
say no, because of access elsewhere
in the area and because of the positive educational example that was
being set.
Furthermore, they would argue,
the x-rating has become associated
for the most part with films acknowledged by most people to have
little if any artistic or social value.
Admittedly an occasional exception
might be found. But, they would
argue, the sacrifice on the campus
of ibat 'efteption would be justifiable in view of the institution's
goal to suggest good taste by example.
Although this view of the matter
is rather pragmatic, does violence
to a neat, absolute notion of free
inquiry, and probably has a logical
knot of some kind, I would not find
it intellectually offensive.
Sincerely,
Richard P. Richter
Vice President for
Administrative Affairs

By WARREN FRITZ

hitting.
And in steals.
Also
they're a great defensive ball club.
In May and June they were the
But there's another aspect of the
most devastating team in baseball. game of baseball, pitching! Chalk
Jim Lonborg's slider was more ex- one up for the Phillies. The Car!ton-Lonborg pair is one of the best
plosive than TNT.
Ron Reed's
0
fastball ,burned holes in Bob lefty-righty duos in baseball.
doubt that they will hurl the iirst
Boone's mitt. You could "kiss it
two playoff games at the Vet. It's
goodbye" when Mike Schmidt con- hard to say who will pitch for Cinnected. Dave Cash and Larry Bowa cy. If Don Gullett avoids arm
trouble, he'll get the nod. Or it
gobbled up more ground bans than
a vacuum cleaner. Nobody could might be Gary Nolan, a veteran
right-hander who will try to handle
get J ay Johnstone out.
the titanic trio of Luzinski, Allen,
Even in July, and most of Au- and Schmidt, all right-handed sluggust, the Phillies were still the team gers. We'll have to wait and see.
to 'beat. Then a place called RiverI think that whoever wins this
front Stadium started the Phillies series will go all the way. So if
horrible slide. Riverfront is the t he Phils' pitching can mow down
home of the 'World champion Cin- those Reds, I can't see anybody
stopping Ozark's men. Of course
cinnati Reds, just in case you didn't
MVP candidate George F oster,
know. The Reds broke the Phils'
J ohnny Bench, Pete Rose, a nd Joe
backs with come-from ...behind vicMorgan head a very tough, aggrestories in the last two games of a
sive 'b all club, which won the NL
four-game series. The Reds did it
West for the fifth time in six years.
with sp eed, with timely hitting, and
There is no doubt that the Phils'
some luck. Hard-hit Ibans by the
offense will produce against CinPhillies were caug,h t and the squibcinnati. They have all season as
bers and bloopers Iby the Reds genthe 'R eds starters have not been
erated rallies. The !Broad Street
that particularly s,h arp.
Gang continued their road trip to
Before I close out this article,
Houston, New York, and Pittsburgh. Well, we a ll know ,t hat was I'd just like to mention somebody
a disaster. Nothing went right. that deserves some recognition as
Greg Luzinski tfishing for pi,t ches a MVP candidate. He stands in
in the dirt. Jim Kaat losing 1-0 in centerfield, is faster than a speedthe Astrodome on a gopher pitch. ing bullet, able to snag a dozen fly
Dave 'Cash watching a ground ball balls in a second, and not a bad hitConsistently batting
roll into right field which he ordin- ter either.
over .300 for most of the season,
arily stops.
Garry Lee Maddox gives the Reds
However, t hose days are forgot'a nother 'Problem to think about.
ten, right? No more Little Lea.gue
He might be the spark thr oughout
play, right? Well, the Big Red
the playoffs, and why couldn't he
Machine comes in this Saturday
be? This man has been the ca't anight, October 9. AlJld you can bet
lyst all season.
that the ,Phils will have to play
If you don't 'h ave tickets, follow
their ,b est to upend Cincy. And I
the
Phils on Channel 17 and watch
think Philly can do ' it. Yea, I
know the Reds lead the league in them take it to ,t he Red6.
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RIDGE PIKE PLAZA

511·1171

EAGLEVillE , PA

RIDGE PIKE SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 8 A.M ... 9 P.M.
Use 2 Washers • • .
GET A FREE!!! LAUNDRY BASKET
(While Supply Lasts)
DRY CLEANING
$
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THE TOWNE FLORIST
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All Ursinus Events
331 MAIN 'STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7236
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Len's Shoe Repair
362 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
LEAVE NOVEMBER 18
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CHECKER BOARD INN
216 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
Serving Hot & Cold Sandwiches

489·4600
"Where the College Meets"
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AMERICAN
BANK

A. FULL SERVICE BANK · MEMBER FDIC

WHITE

Eft?

SHIELD

EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR HEALTH NEEDS
Gifts - Cosmetics - Stationery
At Discount Prices
Collegeville Shopping Center
489-4366

Soccer
Drops 2
The Ursinus Bears soccer team
opened its "suicide schedule" last
week with two losses. However,
coach Walter ManTling was still
,pleased, considering ,the defeats
came at the hands of nationally
ran ked teams. "We are definitely
showing improvement," he said at
the pep rally las-t Friday.
Powerhouse Drexel overwhelmed
Ursinus 4-0 in the Bears' opener.
The Dragons, one of the best teams
in t he nation, controlled play so
much that they were wble to outshoot UC 'b y an incredible 52 -to
zero. It was a tough way to start
the season.
The Bears 'b ounced back to play
highly-rated Washington College
"even or better," according to Manning, last Friday in the home opener, ,but they still lost. Captain Tom
Ruth paces a very young, inE!xperienced team :that is bound to get
better as the season progresses.
The schedule also will improve, 50
it should ,b e an exciting year in t he
most popular sport in the world.

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand N arne Stereo Components
at Lowest Prices
HIGH PROFITS -

NO INVESTMENT REQllRED

YOUIIlIIlP INClUDES.

Round Trip Jet T'lnsponilion
Hotel Accommodations
Trlmlen
Air Tiles
Hotel Tiles
"lIPIe HlndllnB
Bellmln
Compllmentllrypoolslde

ChaIse Lounae
5IIrvICIIIIqfTourElAld
Show"MeIIOptIomAVlllllble

FAD Components, Inc.
20 PASSAIC AVENUE

F AIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07006

llene Orlowsky 201-227-6884

1 HOUR DRY CLEANING
Collegeville Shopping Center
SHIRT SERVICE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

,......
... ,

Good bankers. Good neighbors.

Only one season, his last, was a
losing one, because three top men
were absent from the squad.
In 1962 he was named track
coach, where his record since then
is 117 wins and 25 losses, for a
winning percentage of 81.6.
For many years he was chairman
~f the cross-eountry and track
games committees of the Middle
Atlantic Conference.
Bob Shoudt leaves Delaware
Community College to replace Gurzynski.

For details, contact:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

1IIUIII.

Ray Gurzynski, Professor of
Health and Physical Education at
Ursin us College, relinquished his
duties as cross-eountry coach at
the end of t he 1975-76 academic
year.
He will continue as track coach
and full-time faculty member.
After 37 years of coaching, the
last 29 at Ursinus, he decided to
reduce his workload so he can
spend more time with his family.
Since he made cross-eountry a
varsity sport in 1966, Gurzynski's
teams won 103 meets, while losing
only 23, for a winning percentage
of 81.7.
During those 10 years, Ul'Sinus
was Middle Atlantic champion in
1968 and 1969, was second in 1966
and 1971, and third 1n 1970, 1972
and 1973.
From 1967 and into the 1969 season, the harriers won 30 str aight
meets, with undefeated seasons in
1967 and 1968.

NOW OPEN! ! !

THE PAPERBACK SHACK
"U sed Books" - Trade or Sell
336 MAIN STREET (RT. 422)
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 19426
Phone 1-215-489~0888
Joyce & Russell Cramp
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Collegeville's
Newest Eating Place

489-9902

Phone Your Orders In
489-6225

216-489-744{)

THE SILVER SHOPPE

-~·,~1Iil
( ~NO )
lu voou 81vd. M eon-Hon Cent., D~..

Ac..... 'rom the Stlld.at

Handcrafted Jewelry
Original Designs in Silver
716 lIIain Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Ask for Student Discount!
Uwe Bauer
Margaret Bauer

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
For 'Phose Tasty Treats
Birthday Cakea Delivered to
Students Upon Request - $4.90

489·2871

L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

wlltst!r
.atdP

ff

Located in the Colle,nllle Shopplnr Center

Larrt Variety of Sandwit.hes.. -

Hot or Cold

..

Eat In
fib Out

''THE WHISTLE STOP"

Sch~ader's

ARCO Station
460 Main: St.

Collegeville, Pa.

OJiCial lupectioa Statioa

MADE FOR BIG APPETITES!!
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F.&M. Beats Ursinus Karas Regime Opens Harriers
By GEORGE GEIST
'L ast Saturday, the Diploma.ts of
Franklin and Marshall defeated
host Ursinus College 31-{) in the
first home contest for Coach Larry
Karas' football Bears.
Ursinus,
now 0-2, with an opening loss 22-14
to Western Maryland, is hO'Ping to
record win number one for its new
head coach this SaJturday when thll
team travels to Alflnville to play the
Flying Dutchmen of Lebanon Valley College.
The Diplomats, posting their
eleventh consecutive 'Win over Ur·
sinus, scored on the very first play
of the game when junior halfoback
Keith Wem swept outside and down
the sidelines 86 yards for an F&M
soore. Placekicker Harry Caston
made the conversion for 11 quick
F&M lead.
After two exchanges of series,
Wert, off the option 'Play (from
All-American candidate, Quarterback Joe Coviello) gained 19 of 22
yards in the nem F&M scoring
drive with a 7-yard sweep posting
the second DiplomaJt touchdown.
Wert sparked the rushing attack
for the Diplomats with 43 yards in
9 carries. Fullback Tom Donaldson contributed 28 yards to the
balanced attack.

Ursinus, with a "young and inexperience<l, 'b ut hungry team" opened with an offense starting Tom
Idell at quarterback, Scott Callahan, Jerry Brown and freshman
Tom Beddow at running backs,
with captain Pete Nicholas and
Kevin Griffin at the receiving ,p ositions. The line consisted of tackles Randy Whiteford, Ron Columbo. guards Don Paolicelli, Dave
Corujo and center John Onopchanko. Paul 'Klinger, who started at
quarterback in the opener, relieved
Idell in the second half and completed 6 of 13 throws. Pete Nicholas, last year's leading receiver.
for two consecutive weeks, madp
standout individual performanc~
in r eceiving, with a two game total
of 12 catches for 157 yards.
The defense, wnich limited F&M
to a total Q28 yards, centers around captain end Glenn Pearson.
Guarding against the pass are secondary men: Tom Phillips, Bill
Masciulli, Bill Weller and Bob Molarz. Howard Scharf, Phil Deni·
cola, Sam Faris plus Pearson form
the "fearsome four." Linebackers
include Larry Hess, Pa't Hart, and
Denny Caglia.
Franklin & Marshall's other
three scores were a 37-yard Caston
field goal, a Coviello 1 yard TD
strike to Dave Ivie, and Sean Brett
six yard sweep.

.3 and 1
By KEITH WRIGHT

Photo by Erwin Wmner

What Lies Ahead
By JOE SARACO
Ursinus has not won the Middle
Atlantic Conference South championship since it tied for it in 1967.
The Bears won't win it this year
either, but the season should be exciting nonetheless. This year is a
rebuilding one for every team but
two, so except .for first a.nd second
places, ,t he divisional race should
be very close, and fans should sep
some excellent football. Here's 11
look at Ursinus' remaining foes:
Widener: Bill Manlove's Pioneers
are the overwhelming favorites .
Most of last year's -championship
and NCAA playoff team are back
Greg Melton is the QB, Craig Kupstow and Dave Mancini are tough
rUMleT6, and for the quick TD
there's sprinter Ivery Gibson at
flanker. Mike Moore (DE) and
Ken Womack (DT) head an awesome defensive line.
Lebanon VaHey: The Flying
Dutchmen are very young, but they
played Widener tough on opening
day, losing 16-6. Coach Lou Sorrentino has a good defense, led by
Terry Brown (DB), an experienced
QB in Bob Kirkhoff. and problems
with a green oft'ensive line.
Dickinson: Coach Wilbur Gobrecht hopes top rusher Gi!urgfl
Washington 'Will return quickly
from a shoulder injury. Still, the
Red Devils are strong on the

ground with Jim Gerlach and Kevin
Gorman. Jack Maley, only -a sophomore, is a question mark at QB.
Muhlenberg: The Mules start
only one senior and jus.t six juniors.
There twill Ib e freshmen
throughout Frank Marino's line-up,
so it could be a long season. Don
Clemons (DE), the lone senior. is
a good one.
Swarthmore: The Garnet, under
energetic second-year coach, Tom
'LaJpinski, are beginning a "new era
in Swarthmore footbal!." Lapinski
has twenty-one freshmen, including
an all-frosh offensive backfield.
Chris IBingham was the leading receiver in all 00 Division III last
year, and liB Gil Brooks leads a
decent defense. Swarthmore may
win some this year.
Moravian: Coach IRocco Calvo's
team will be exciting if you're not
a Moravian fan. With their potent
oft'ense, led by QB Jon Van Valkenburg, and miserable defense, the
guy working the scoreboard won't
get bored. Jim Laugner (nine Interceptions) is a good defensive
player though.
Johns Hopkins: The Blue Jays
are small, but they have 1air speed
and coach Dennis Cox likes to play
a wide-open game. Receiver Dave
Emala is probably the best player.
They'll be interesting, but they
won't win very O'ften.

Saturday's Game
By JOE SARACO
Ursinus (0-2) vs. Lebanon Valley (1-1), Saturday, 2:00 P.M .. at
A'Ilnville, Pa.
The Dutchmen came from behind
to beat Dickinson with a TD in the
last thirty seconds lut week. LV
is inexperienced, partieuh~rly on
the oft'eMive line where only one
veteran starts. Starting QB Bob
Kirkhot't, injured against Dickinson, is questionable. WR Dave
Schleder Is the ot'tense's leader.
Bean' defense 'Played fairly well
against FI:Mi they could bave a
big day.
Ron Gclssert (DE) and Terry
Brown (DB) are all-MAC for LV

on defense, which has two freshmen starters. They've held two
good offensive teams, Widener and
Dickinson, in check.
Bears will have to forget last
week's debacle. If LV's inexperience leads to enough mistakes, the
game will be close, ~ut the Dute-hmen appear too strong. LV-21.
Ursinus-10.
'89-.946

Collecerille, Pa.

MARZELLA'S PIZZA

5th A vetlue and Main Street
STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI
Tue.-Wed.-Tbur.-Sat., 11:30-11:00
Fri. 11:30-11:30, Sun_ 3:30-11:00
Cloled Monday
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Hockey Still Winning
By KATE PRENDERGAST
Early Saturday morning, Sept.
24, Ursinus women's hockey team
started for Towson, Maryland to
confront William & Mary College
and Towson College in games of
skill and fortitude.
At ten o'clock the Varsity team
began to play. The forward line
bombarded the cage while the defense kept the ball away from the
opposite goal. The iinal score was
Ursinus seven and William I: Mary
one.
Betsy Meng bad 2 goals, Sally
Starr 1 goal, Nancy Zwin 2 goals,
and July Turner 1 goal.
Meanwhile the UninlH junior
varsity played William I: Mary's
J.V. It was a shutout with Ureinus winning 8-0_
Candy Upaell bad 3 goals, Sue
Hower 2 goals, and Marcie NOie
ha.d 3 goals_
Then at 2 o'c:locK. these hardworking boekey plaJen defeated
TowlOll '-0. Tbrou&'h the leadership of Maureen IIc:Br)'aD anel Judy Turner, ?&nit)' ~ it
was a .oeceufal .".
In >the UniDaa-Tcnnon pme the
coala are attributed to the follcnr-

ing: Sally Starr 2 goals, Sue Rowe
1 goal and Mary Zwen 1 goal.
The junior varsity co~ptains,
Carol Estes and Ann Heltferich,
helped the J.V. overcome Towson
8-0.
Andy Wickerham 1 goal, May
Rose 2 goals, Beth Bura 2 goals,
Cathy Jackson 1 goal, and Candy
Russell 2 goals.
It was a fantastic day for the
two team goalies. Marie Ann Lindquist, varsity goalie, had her first
shutout <1f the season against Towson College while the J .V. ~lie,
Eileen Dumin, had two consecutive
shutouts.
It looks bright for the 1976 Ursinus hockey team.
Under the
guidance of coach Adele Boyd, the
team should be able to keep their
high ranking from the previou
season.

Events
(Continued fNm Pap 8, Col. 8)
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As fall sports get underway once
more here at Ursinus College, our
attention should be focused on a
group of guys who already are upholding their winning traditionthe Ursinus Bears cross country
team. After an extensive pre-season
t raining program, the squad went
out on Saturday the 18th of September and came within two points
of beating powerful Delaware Valley College, a team who swept the
first six places on the Bears last
season, all of these six returning
to Del. Val.'s team. Leading the
attack for Ursinus is a freshman
harrier by the name of Joe Figorelli. Joe has already won both of
his races by convincing margins,
and has helped the team to a 3-1
record so far.
Also pivotal in the strong showing with De!. Va!. were John Richards (4th), Keith Kemper (7th),
Chris Duvally (8th) and Ed Gilroy
(14th). On Wednesday, September
22nd, the JV team, led 'b y Leroy
Kent, George Young, Tom Isban,
and Kevin Kalmbach, shut out Williamson Tradp 15-50. The JV record stands at 1-1 after a close loss
to HaveI1ford College despite a super performance in that race by
Kevin Kalmbach.
Things came together once more
this past weekend as Ursinus
scored a double victory, beating
Eastern College 16-4S, and Drew
University 19-44.
Joe Figorelli
toured the 5.1 mile Ursinus course
in a record time, with Keith Kemper (3rd), Captain Ed Gilroy (4th),
Leroy Kent (5th), Chris Duvally
(7th), and Tom !sban (8th) leading the Grizzly attack.
Another important reason for the
success of the team is their first
year mentor, Bob Shoudt. Coach
Shoudt, formerly
cross-'COuntry
coach at Delaware Oommunity, and
track coach at Norristown High,
where he led them to an amazing
207-'7-1 record, is very respected
by his team; they really want to
work and win for him. Tom bban,
a Yal'sity squad member who has
improved two .full minutes in a
week's time under Coach Shoudt's
direction, has said of Bob Shoudt:
"He is a great coach, really keeps
us on our toes, and looks upon the
team aa.a unit, not being concerned
with what position you are on the
team, but, boy, does he like those
hills!"
So, with a new coach and a super
bunch A)f runners, the cross-country
outlook looks very ·b right. Home
meets are on Oct. 2 vs. Drexel, Oct.
16 vs. Scranton I: Kings, Oct. 23
vs. Swarthmore, Oct. 3() vs. Albright, and the M.A.<J. Championships are at Belmont Plateau in
Philadelphia on November 6th.

